
Canada’s Trade for Past Year Greater by About $250,000 
Than Previous One—Imports Gained About $10,000,000 
and Duty Collected About $2,000,000-Details of the 
Year’s Business.

FEVER SCOURGE 
ALARMS SOUTH

Barnardo Boy Brought to Hampton Doctor With Five 
Wounds on Him-SaysHis Employer, Moses Rupert, Liv
ing Near Passekeag, Became Enraged at His Cruelty and 
Inflicted the Cuts With a Jack-knife.

May Decline to Pay 
Indemnity

EXCLUSION ACT Surprise Expressed Over 
Publication in Advance of 
Envoys’ Conference - War 
Party Making Headway-- 
Komura and Takahira 
Lunch With Roosevelt and 
Talk it Over.

i
■Ottawa, July 27.—(Special)—The total an increase of about $250,000, a summary

of the trade for the past two years is as 
follows :

Products.
Imports for consump

tion...................................... $261,460,737 $261,911,435
Domestic exports .... 198,414,4.39 190.S54.946
Foreign............................... 32,(541,2:19 10,617,115
Coin and Bullion .... 2,465,557 1,844,811

:farmer, Moses Rupert, seized him by the 
collar, threw him to the floor, and seizing 
his jackknife eaibbed him five times, three 
times on the left thigh, and twice on the 
left side toward the back.

Finding him bleeding he made hie 
way to the adjoining farm of Charles Bur
gess, w'hose son, George, drove him to 
Hampton, for medical assistance. Dr. J. 
Newton Smith, who was first called on, 

and the young fellow

trade of Canada, as shown by the statistics 
prepared by the customs department for 
the year ended June 30 last is about the 

last year. There is an increase

Hampton, X. B., July 27.—(Special)— 
Considerable excitement was caused at 
the station about 8 o’clock this evening 
by the arrival at Dr. F. H. Wetmore’s of- 

bleeding freely

1Many States Have Such Strict 
Quarantine That People 

Are Barred

Will Not Negotiate New Im
migration Treaty With 

Americans

1905.1904.

same as 
of about $250,000.

The trade of 'the country is now double 
what it was in 1896. There was a falling 

of more than

fice of a youth, who 
from wounds in the side and legs, said to 
have been inflicted by a farmer named 
Mcecs Rupert, who resides on a farm on 
the Pasekeag road, about three miles above 
Hampton Station. Thè young fellow,ayhose 
name is William Lowe, a young English
man, a Barnado boy, eays he has been em
ployed on the Rupert farm since last Feb- 

and has received rough treatment

was

$464’,981,972 $465,228,307 

$ 40,952.810 $ 42,021,386 
The details of the trade are as follows: 
Imports.

Dutiable goods .
Free goods ..
Coin and bullion

Totals ..

Total.j off during the past year 
$8,000,000 in domestic exports and about 
$2,000,000 in foreign exports as well as a 
reduction of about $750,000 in coin and 
bullion, but this was a little more than 
made up for in the increased volume of 
imports for consumption.

It is noticed that the exports of domes
tic manufactures for last year was $1,250,- 
000 in excess of the previous year. The 
produce of the mine showed a decrease of 
about $1,500,000 and agriculture of about 
$8,000.000.

The total aggregate trade of the domin
ion, on the basis of imports for consump
tion and domestic exports was $465,228,407, 
compared wits $464,981,972 for 1904, or

BUSINESS SUFFERS Duty collectedTHINKS IT A DISGRACE ihowas not at 
was taken to Dr. Wetmore, who dressed 
the wounds, although not deep and 
frequently not of a
were gashes filled with clotted blood, and 
the boy said, were very painful.

The agent of the society which brought 
Lowe to this province, will probably be 
informed of the occurrence, and an ins 
vestigation into all the circumstances be 
held, and whether there were other aggra
vating actions on the boy’s part, which 
led his employer so far to lose his self 
control. '

me,
Ml 5.M I. !... . 5148,902,381 $150.914,668 

.... 94.684,043 100,688.332
.. .. 7,874,313 10,308,436

.. .. $251,460,787 $261,911,435

con-
■Merchants Taking Vacations With 

Wives and Families—Six Deaths in 
New Orleans Thursday, But Hope 
is Held Out That Frost Will Stop 
Yellow Jack.

very serious character, Will Not Become Party to Barring 
Her Laborers from United States— 
Chinese Bankers Threaten to Boy
cott Big American Banking Con
cern at Shanghai.

,
ruary,
on more than one occasion.

About 6 o’clock this evening he was, he 
says, driving the cows from the pasture 
to the barn, and, as he was in a hurry, 
and the cows moved slowly, he took out 
h e jackknife, and prodded one of them in 
the hind quarters, but not hard enough to 
draw bicod. »

When he reached the barn, he said, the

St. Petersburg, July 27.—8.30 p. m.—The 
substance of the interview in New York 1905.1904.Domestic Exports.

The mine ..
Fisheries ..
Forest................ .................
Animals and their

produce........................... 63,812.117 63.337,458
Agriculture....................... 37,138,875 29,994,150
Manufactures................. 19,864,049 21,191,333

..............$ 33,626.739 $ 31,932,329
.............. 10,759,029 11.114,318

33,091,922 33,235,683
with M. Sato, spokesman of the Japanese 

the position of Japan inpeace envoy's on 
the peace negotiations, was reproduced in 
the papers here and passed almost without 
comment, only the Novoe Vremya indulg
ing in a sarcastic fling, saying that “Japan 
has conducted the war quite economically, 
only a million a dayr, but she had better 
present the bill to those who are furnish
ing the sinews of war and not to the coun
try upon which the war was forced.”

A supplementary statement specifying 
the cession of the island of Sakhalin and 
fixing the amount of the indemnity for the 
cost of the war contained no surprises and 
caused but little flury except in circles 
directly interested. The Boerse as not af
fected.

The Viedo Nosti takes the occasion^ to 
direct sharp criticism at the visit of Sec
retary of War Tafts and Miss Roosevelt 
to Japan and complains that the moment 
for the trip was tactlessly clioeen. The 
paper adds that the efforts to prove that 
the visit .to the Land of the Rising bun 
is devoid of political meaning are “child
like.”

■j

121,708Miscellaneous ..
New Orleans, July 27—All the forces 

engaged in the battle against the yellow 
fever scourge today i joined in expressing 
the belief that what threatened to be a 
malignant epidemic of fellow fever would 
be stamped out beforejifrost comes.

It is the opinion of'iDr. J. H. White, 
in charge of the marine hospital forces, 
and of the state and £ity health officers, 
that if destruction of th£ stegomyia checks 

spread of the disease the present vis
itation of the plague will have been a 
blessing in disguise, since it will have 
demonstrated the ability of science to 
trol yellow fever.

So far as the health authorities were 
able to discover -today, no case has thus 
far developed from the outlying infection 
centers and with few exceptions the cases 
and deaths have been among the Italians.

The absence of a spread from the out
side centers is held to be due entirely to 
the fact that^the patients have been per
fectly. screened and scientifically treated, 
while the premises have been thoroughly 
disinfected after death or recovery. The 
report for the last 24 hours made officially 
to the state board shows eleven new 
cases, three cases believed to be yellow 
fever and six deaths.

The emergency hospital which has been 
fitted out for the çare of yellow fever 
patients was in full operation today. Pa
tients are being removed to it from all 
parts of the city in a screened ambulance.

Detention camps established by the mar
ine hospital service to enable persons to 
leave the city for regions quarantined 
against New Orleans, were opened today. 
Permits to enter these camps are to be 
obtained from the headquarters of the 
marine hospital service. There is a slight 
hegira of New Orleans people. Some heads 
of families are sending their wives and 
children elsewhere and men whose busi
ness has suffered by the appearance of -the 
fever are taking advantage of the oppor
tunity to take summer vacations.

It is almost impossible to get into Mis
sissippi, Alabama, Texas or Louisiana 
towns without detention. Quarantines 

made constantly more rigid since the 
board of health began to make public the 
number of cases and deaths. Mississippi 
is sending her inspectors right into New 
Orleans.

.$198,414,439 $190,864,941Washington, July 27—Some doubt is ex
pressed in official circles whether it will 
be possible to obtain China's consent to 
another treaty ■with the United States 
which would provide for the exclusion of 
Chinese laborers from this country. The 
state department is aware of the ill-feel
ing throughout .China on the whole sub
ject, and now that the immigration treaty 
with China has been allowed to lapse 
without the negotiation of a new agree
ment, reports have reached here that 
China is inclined hereafter to refuse to 
sign any similar convention.

I China’s position appears to be that- the 
Halifax, July 27—(Special)—A meeting exciusj0n of Chinese citizens from afriend- 

of the board of governors of Dalhousie ]y country is in itself a disgrace, and while 
College was held this afternoon. The she cannot ignore the laws of a foreign 
principal matter up for conaideration was power providing for such exclusion, she 
the appointment of a professor of civil can decline to sanction or become^ party 
engineering to

Totals,

OUTCOME OF PRIVY 
COUNCIL DECISION

EARL GREY TO BE IN NOVA SCOTIA VESSELS
CALLED TO DALHOUSIE

the
Late Head of Civil Engineering De

partment of U. N. B, to Succeed 
Prof. Dixon, ,

’Montreal Theatre Announces it Will 
Open on Sundays and Will Fight 
Civic Bye-Law,

Will Visit Hillsborough Macdonald Schooners Crescent of Maitland, and;
Hattie C. of Parrsboro, the Un
fortunates.

con- School — Transportation Commis
sion at the Island Yesterday-Home 
Comers’ Celebration, Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 27—< 

Schooner Crescent, Maitland (N. S.) for 
Stamford (Conn.), arrived here today and 
reported that at 1 o’clock this morning 
when about one mile north of Handker
chief Light was run into by an unknown 
three-masted schooner, painted green with 
white waist. The Crescent’s foresail was . 
torn and main rigging carried away. The 
unknown schooner lost jibboom and all 
head gear attached. She proceeded.

The Crescent was close-hauled by tihe 
wind and the other vessel was running 
free with a fresh southwest wind.

Schooner Hattie €., Parrsboro (X. S.) 
for orders, was in collision with a three- 
masted schooner in Pollock Rip Slue" this 
morning and sustained slight damage to 
stern rail and davitts. The other veaeel 
was uninjured.

A diver failed to locate the leak in the 
schooner Chester R. Lawrence, before re
ported here from Jersey City for Ken
nebec River with cement, and she stiil re
mains here with extra men employed to 
pump her.

Montreal, July 27—(Special)—The 
agement

man-
of Theatre des Nouveutes, de- 

to French drama, have announced
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 27.—

(Special)—The fourth day of home comer's 
week was celebrated by a regatta in th£

War Party Making Headway morning, a parade of school children and

imeiuiiumr, v, a,, knot breeze. The race was
army and^LSg a glowing, w^that ^™by ^Æ^ond, Hkwatha

C4dUfi°rLr n^tZ?teen“«rivJd h^rc “urU.^he Cate^ofSydn”“Æd but 

r\? i r t T manrvsp frnniM on the on rounding the second buoy her mast was of the landing o ‘T 1 . - *•_ } carried away, putting her out of the race,
coast of Siberia or of the operations in, x featüre o{ the 1Kiraje cf school cliil-
Korea Though "nrtiure T tte was six vans With pupils from Hills-
skirmielung, tile steady tenure of he consolidated school, the first Mac-
Japanese northward has not developed | mn6olidated tiehool thc province.
seiious tigntmg } . , ]£;lrl Grey, who arrives in Charlottetown

lhe papers mention the purenase b> 6,eame,’Mint0 on Monday next, has 
Japan of eight eteame,s from Russian and m ed dc6ire to vifiit this school.“Î.3™ 7“ .......» ™* ««*»
prisoners of war. ^Uie transportation commission meets

^SiSSriSlCfiSiKl — ■" "»
her cards to such an extent before the 
meeting of the plenipotentiaries. There is j 
no unity of opinion regarding the bearing I 
of the interview on the prospects of peace, j 
It is ' realized that much will depend on' 
the extent to which Mr. Witte has been 
instructed to push opposition to the pay
ment of an indemnity. Though one prom
inent diplomat told the Associated Press 
that according to his information M. Witte 
has been instructed to refuse absolutely 
the payment of a flat indemnity, other 
sources are Ices sure of the exact nature 
of these instructions.
Komura Calls on Roosevelt.

New York, July 27—Baron Komura, 
minister of foreign affairs, and Kogoro C*T>A CC A IB A MT 
Takahira, the Japanese minister to Amer- 1 Ta1/ *
iea, heading tihe Japanese delegation to _ _ 1 _ - ftfn «VA ■> *1*1 T>X-Z
the peace conference, left this city early : QF REV. MR.. HARTLEY
today for Oyster Bay to visit President i m
Roosevelt informally. When they return- 1 n TV A W
ed late this afternoon Minister Takahira JL vrt v Vl 1 JL
would make no statement beyond that he \ 
with his colleague had met the president. ;
The minister admitted that the approach- j 
ing meeting with the Russian plenipoten- ■ 
tiaries was mentioned in the conversa- ! 
tion with the president, but he would not j 
enter inta details.

voted
their intention to give presentations on 
Sundays, beginning September 10. At the 

time an action has been entered
engineering to succeed Professor Dixon, to it by concluding a treaty involving 
who has been called to thc chair of civil such restrictions. .... ,, ,
engineering at the University of Birming- A year ago, if » said, it would have

been easy to conduct negotiations with 
Ernest Brydone Jack was the unanimous China for -the exclusion of Chinese later- 

choice of the board to fill the vacant ers only. ■ Now, however, it is understood 
chair. Professor Jack is the son Of the the Chinese of today are disposed to re
late President Jack, of the Uirivereity of gard the signing of such a treaty beneath 
New Brunswick. He entered the univer- the dignity of their government. The 
gity in 1887 and graduated B. A. with general assumption at Pekin of this new 
honors in 1891. The following three yeare, attitude is not quite clear to the officials 
he studied at Rensselaer Polytechnic In- here,though jn some circles it is attributed 
etitute in Troy (N. Y.), where be won to the influence of foreign powers, 
special distinction and graduated C. E. in Qhlneae Bankers Talk Boycott. 
1894.

same
contending that the civic by-law, compell
ing theatres to close on Sunday's, is ultra .1
vires.

This action has been brought about by 
the decision of the Supreme Court of Can
ada re province of Ontario and Hamilton 
street Railway. The supreme court de
cided that the province had no jurisdic
tion in the Sunday question and this week 
the privy council refused the application 
for appeal.

Montreal has already a -place of amuse
ment open on 
which enjoys the privilege under provin
cial charter, but the civic bye-law has 
kept other places of amusement closed.

won on time
'

f
1

Shanghai, July 27—The native bankers 
have called a meeting to discuss a pro
posal to boycott the International Bank
ing Corporation.

! The International Banking CorporationBRITISH PEERS DEBATE 
CHAMBERLAIN SCHEME

the only American banking institution 
formed for the purpose of doing business

Vote Down Mdtion Opposing Colonial ! entirely in foreign countries, with author- 
_ . n , T pi,ity to establish Tranches. In December,
Preference Based on I axation Of 1902, it was made the agent of the United

States government for tile receipt of the 
payments to this government in account 
of the Chinese Boxer indemnity. The 

London, July 27—The house of lords to- stockholders were selected from among the 
night discussed a resolution proposed by leading manufacturers, exporters and im- 
the Duke of Devonshire opposing any gen- p0Pters of the United States. The corpor- 
eral or preferential tariff or colonial ation is capitalized at $3,000,000 with a 
preference based oil the taxation of food. ! surplus of $3.000,000. The main offices of 
The resolution was rejected by 'the adopt- the corporation are at No. 1 Wall street, 
ion of the previous question by a major- New York, 
ity of 84.

The discussion was an interesting revel
ation of the differences of opinion among 
the Unionist peers. For instance the Mar
quis of Londonderry, lord president of the 
council and president of 'the board of-edu
cation, declared that he supported Prem
ier Balfour’s policy but would resign if 
there should be any question of taxation 
of food.

The Duke

Sunday, Sohmer Park,

ANOTHER DENIAL OF 
BOUNDARY LINE STORY

■

JOHANN HOCH TO
ACROSS THE ST, CROIXFood. are

Sherbrooke, Que., July 27—(Special)— 
In an interview yesterday at Stan stead Chicago, July 27.—Johann Hoch will be 

hanged tomorrow for wife murder. Ap
peal to the ni - b ard of pardons this 
afternoun v 
nor had pn 
terfere.

St. Stephen, July 27—(Special)—It is 
rumored that two United States sub- 
treasury officials today detained a large 

: quantity of wool and skins in Calais, the 
, charge being smuggling across from here. 

Two bales, it is said, have been detained.

* with the head official of the international 
stated that theresurveying party, it was

foundation to the story that a RECEIVER ASKED FOR 
EQUITABLE SOCIETY

•i va il. The go ver
ified to further in-

was no
number of errors had been found at Rich- 
ford or elsewhere in regard to the bound- 

started
Richelieu River to go over the bound- 

between Canada and thc state of

at theTheyary line.

WILD TIME 01 
TIE WINNIPEG 

GDI EXCHANGE

ftry
Vermont, and to replace the present iron 
posts with granite pillars. This work they 
had followed, and were now at Beebe 

They have found no errors in the Forty Policy-Holders Bring Suit in 
New York Court, Alleging Company 
is Insolvent.

Plain.
line as established by the survey, in ac
cordance with the Ashburton treaty. This 
applies to Kichford as well as elsewhere.

of Devonshire, Lord Goschen 
and others earnestly appealed to the gov
ernment to cease its ambiguous policy and 
not to sit silent while Joseph Chamber- 
lain audaciously claimed the premier and 
the party for his own. but Foreign Min
ister Lansdowne, speaking for the govern
ment, declined to he drawn into any 
specific declaration 
policy regarding tariff or the colonial con
ference.

New York, July 27—In the form of an 
amended complaint to a bill filed last 
April suit was begun today in the United 
States circuit court for the southern New 
York district to throw the entire - $421,- 
1)00,000 assets of the Equitable Life As- 

Society into the hands of receiv- 
who shall “take possession of all the 

■funds, assets and property held by the de
fendant society of every character and de
scription and administer the same as they 
may be directed by the court.’’

More than forty policy holders in the 
Equitable, representing a dozen different 
states, are included as complainants in the 
present suit which is based in part upon 
the allegation that the society has 
funds with which to meet its enormous 
losses, and is insolvent.

With J. WiUcox Brown, of Maryland, 
the holder of a $23,000 policy, as 
plainant, papers were filed last April to 
compel a distribution of the $84,000,000 
surplus funds of the society, to compel 
the management to make an accounting 
to the policy holders, and for thc appoint
ment of receivers for the trust fund, pend
ing judicial ascertainment of the rights of 
the policy holders thereto. Since the fil
ing of that bill permission was obtained 
to file an amended complaint.

ALLAN LINER GROUNDS 
BUT IS FLOATED AGAIN

St. John Man Helps Capture One Suspected of Assaulting 
Minister-Believe it Was Intended to Beat a Colored

It was early in the forenoon when Min- , 
ister Takahira called for his colleague, 1 
Baron Komura, at the headquarters of | 
the Japanese commission in the Waldorf- j 
Astoria, and soon after were driven to
the 24th street ferry, where the carriage llarry .McCatlierine 
was dismissed. The two envoys boarded a vey iast night on suspicion of being one 
ferry boat for Long Island city and ere- j of* the mcn who brutally assaulted Rev. 
nted no unusual interest among the few 1Iartlcv here last Friday night. Me-
passengers as they stood in a companion- 1 • < • J1<V1 * . , ■

After a few minutes in the railroad Catherine was brought here and 1° !5C

Man.July Wheat Advanced to $1.35. 
a Rise of 19 Cents for the 
Day — Shorts Secure In
junction Against Corner.

surance

to the government’s
is, however, that he was merely an on
looker, the other two being suspected of 
doing most of tihe beating.

Harry McCatiherine will he arraigned in 
the police court tomorrow morning for 
examination. It is said 'that Rev. Mr. 
Hartley is satisfied that Tie was the vic
tim of mistaken identity, and for that 
reason is not anxious to prosecute-.

Corinthian Stuck in Montreal Harbor 
and Fulled Off After Lightering 600
Qa^|g Will Meet In Halifax Next Year

-------  Halifax, July 27—(Special)—City ' Clerk
Montreal July 27—(Special)—The Allan Monaghan received a despatch tonight . . , . „ „„line, Corinthian for Glasgow, which from Mayor Macllreith at Winnipeg atot- ; Winnipeg July 27-(Speeial)-An ex- 

rounded in Montreal harbor this morn- ing that it had been decided that the next citing time took place toda> on the g a 
fug "vas floated tonight after lightering meeting of the Union of Canadian Muni- exchange. July wheat advanced from 116 
ïïft h' a Of cattle The passengera have eipalities would be held in this city in yesterday to 18d today, closing at 130. The 
been transferred to the Tunisian, sailing 1900. probably at- the time of the Do- ^dennse M

minion exhibition. agent„ acting for the Ogilvie Milling Com-
I pan y and other large milling companies.
• In consequence of this corner, Robert 
Muir & Co. and other shorts applied for 
an injunction to enjoin the clearinghouse 
from paying out any money or buying any 

’*i grain on account of Muir & Co. and 
others to holders of long wheat. The 
court granted injunction.

Fredericton, N. B., July 27 (Special)
was captured at liar-

station tihey were approached by a rail- j jail today. . , .
road employe, who led the way to a par- i A report reached here from liai\ v < 
lor car attached to a regular train. tonight that James Mc&orley, A J

Upon the return trip Baron Komura ! who is wanted in connection 1 ll , 
and Minister Takahara entered a carriage ! vaulting Rev. Mr. Hartley, was cap urv 
at the Long Island city station and were this afternoon near My rah rail Se c 111 ’
taken aboard the ferry boat. They were , that he .was detained at a faim ^
immediately driven to their hotel upon | there, and a messenger sent to anc> ^ Conductor Whclpley.arrived in the city 
landing in New York. i Policeman Rideout, who ’ yesterday and to a Telegraph repri>:enta-

Tonight the entire Japanese commission ducting a search in that nel{? ^ >?r live said that when he arrived at Harvey
attended an informal dinner tendered by The report further states that t u U«-J 1 Wednesday evening in charge of a freight, 
Baron Kancto. the Japanese financial • spent tihe day wandering jn K he was informed that two men were hid-
agent, at the Metropolitan Club. and towards night hunger d:hh c^ mu ‘ ing in an empty box car. When he re-

. _ to thc settlement. At 10 o clock to mg , cciVcd this information the train had
Arrangements for Peace Envovs. hoW<,veI% the authorities could not con- NLol)pcd bllfc a 6il0vt time, hut the conduc- 

Washihgtbn, July 27 — Arrangements hrm the reported arrest of MoSoik \. j >or was aware
were completed liere today for conveying __ . „ nolnred Man i thoritics and those in Harvey wore on tne
the peace envovs of Russia and Japan Meant for aU alert in the hope of intercepting the ne.
from New York to Oyster Bay, where It is believed that these two men a ] Klibntti 0f Mr. Hartley, and when he went
they will be received bv the president, Dougald Mct’aiherjne. jr., 1 ' l_ ,. to the box car to investigate, it was with
and from there to Portsmouth (X. 11.) trio who beat Mr. Hartley. 1 hty arc • this thought in mind.
The details were arranged at a conference of -respectable families. It 1,1 * u ‘ n. . Ilo saw the strangers and immediately 
participated m bv acting Secretary of covered that the assault was intenaen ro attempted to close the car door, under

T.j„ Tl]1v .binkers and mcr- ' State Fierce, who has been commissioned a colored man named Skmnei. » the impression that the men inside were
chanti of Tokio entertained Secretary YarhtsmPD AttefflDted tO PffSS RidfiffU by the president to arrange for the meet- employed at XViky a ‘ln,S * ”'c-f , ' _ pcwahly those who were wanted. Botji, Liverpool. July 27-An electric express the steel frame and crashed it down again Ætf^nd Miss Roaevclt at the Maple 4’luh 'r Snirun i o! T° j o. ' 3U ing the envovs; acting Secretary of the police iherfrd that l here was bad feel g however, jumped Mi], exclaiming that they 

train <n the Lancashire & Yorkshire rail- on the unfortunate passengers, twenty of £,f‘‘ d | japane#e dinner, during Canal With Only Stars and StfipCS Navv Darling. Rear-Admiral 4 ,inverse, between one of the Mi4 atheune? •»'*<» had ridden far enough and were anxious
S' road, bound from Liverpool to Southport, whom were killed outright. More of them whll h ,here*was geislut dancing. The elul. Hoisted, and Got Into Trouble. chief of the hiireau of navigation; Rear Skinner. The latter was t0 ““^ j tu vacate the car. _

collided this evening with an empty sta- ; would have been killed hut for the pres- , WtW handsoinelv decorated and illu- . ------- Admiral Sigsl.ee, command,i«$ the squad- place where Mr. Hartley was leal ■ omlu-.nr XVhelplei s suspicions were _
tionary train at the Hall Road station, enee of mind of a Liverpool architect, minated and American and Japanese flags Ki ton 0ll,t Ju]v 27-(Speeial)-A r.m of tlie North Atlantic licet- from night, and it is believed the hue - . more than ever aroused, but More he
causing the death of 23 persons and the who, seeing that a collision was inevitable, , were displayed throughout the S f Xmericaus in a small craft reach- which vessels have been selected for the in wait for him. through 1 could slam the door the men had jumpei
ffiitev of many, shouted to his fellow passengers to throw Elding. eARidcan fèrn in Rideau canal tlvin- thc convcyatnc vf the plenitmtentiaries, and Skinner was warned ami proto t d ■ » over Ins head He caught one, how, vvr.

The first car of the express, which was themselves upon the floor of the car. Shi pa Park surrounding the club house 11 , ] Xlr Campbell, the Commander V. Melt. Winslow, command- self by carrying a revo.aei. I » ■ and managed to hold ten but was sm...-n
crowded was smashed to pieces and only Almost immediately after the crash the ^ /Uuminatéd and the driveways were T„ckman said the CamKlian law called for ram "f the Mayflower. ly for Mr. Hartley, he and hkmne. toe to head off hu companion. ..........

of its occupants escaped. wreckage burst into flames. The mangled thronged with crowds that, cheered Mas '. jj ’ „ , , t)| v;u,|lt while in” According to the official announcement of almost the same, build and a so < "ere on tne lookout tor toe si.spic.s ,u.
T)?e road waL recently given an electric bodies of the dead and the cries of the Koostn-elt and Secretary Taft .as they ar- ", subsequently made, the Russian plenipo- somewhat alike. near tne ear when the men made a*

. • ! injured Vainly beseeching that they he ex- rived and departed from the club teiw. j< ^ an<] (Mar. tontiarics and suite will embark on the McVatherine and McSorlcy were dtse v- break tor hhWy. and tney lessened the
eqThi6 is the first serious accident that tricated from the burning wreckage form- The streets from the centre of the capital | .tars "and stripes were good en- cruiser Chattanooga, commanded by Co.ni- cred in a box car at Hap.cy last “Is ^ " dl 11 “ ,ul ’’ 1 ’K "

no

In connection with tfie arreat at Harvey 
Ernest AY'heJpley, of Manowagonish Road, 
a U. V. R. freight conductor, was partly 
instrumental in effecting the capture of 
cue.

tomorrow morning.

TWENTY-THREE DEAD
AND MANY INJURED IN 

LIVERPOOL COLLISION
that the Fredericton an-OVATION AT TOKIO 

FOR TAFT PARTY
YANKEES WOULDN'T FLYElectric Express Train Crashed Into Empty Cars and 

Reduced First Coach to Kindling Wood, Killing Twenty 
Outright.4.
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EXPORTS FALL OFF BUT i

RUSSIA COOL OVER
JAPAN’S PEACE TERMS VOLUME SHOWS INCREASE

STABBED COW AND
FARMER STABBED HIM
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